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ABSTRACT
This paper examines the experiences and perspectives of Kenyans
who use social media platforms as part of their agricultural liveli-
hoods. Through a mixed-methods study of 324 survey respondents
and 81 interviews, we present data that demonstrates the signif-
icance and shape of “social agriculture” in the Kenyan agricul-
tural landscape. We complement previous ICT4D/HCI4D literature
that has primarily focused on purpose-built agricultural platforms
through a novel focus on farmers’ appropriation of existing so-
cial media platforms to enter the agricultural sector and diversify
agricultural livelihoods. Our study highlights new insights into
the growing phenomenon of using social media platforms for agri-
culture practice, including how these platforms afford particular
practices around the buying and selling of produce and information
on social media platforms. We also identify challenges around trust
and online abuse and describe the strategies employed by partici-
pants to counter them. Lastly, we build on our findings to highlight
the affordances and constraints of using social media platforms,
thus contributing to the field an initial conceptualization of social
agriculture as a space of commerce. We offer eight design considera-
tions for both technology designers and international development
stakeholders to strengthen the potential for social platforms to af-
ford social agricultural practices that enrich individual lives and
livelihoods.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing; • Human Computer Interac-
tion (HCI); • Empirical studies in HCI;
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1 INTRODUCTION
The use of social network platforms for everyday livelihood prac-
tices is an increasingly global phenomena [12, 27, 45]. The use
of digital technologies for agriculture is the subject of increasing
attention [34, 38, 58, 78] while the use of social platforms for specif-
ically agricultural livelihoods is a rapidly growing and distinct
phenomenon [68, 76]. Based on our exploratory research in this
area, we propose the term Social Agriculture to refer to the set of
practices composing the use of social media platforms to support
agricultural livelihoods. We use the term social media platform to
refer to technologies that act as bases on which varying social [46]
and complementary networked activities take place [25]. Through
our formulation of social agriculture as both an area of study and
space for development interventions, we complement inquiry into
dedicated platforms by focusing on the appropriation of existing
social media tools for everyday agricultural activities. By analyzing
data from a mixed-methods study (315 surveys and 81 interviews)
conducted with actors in the Kenyan agricultural sector, we demon-
strate the significance of social agriculture to the Kenyan farming
landscape, the shape of social agriculture across multiple social
media platforms, and how these platforms are used for the trading
of produce and information. Additionally, we describe how agri-
cultural actors navigate challenges of trust and online safety. We
use Glover et al.’s [30] affordance-based framework to discuss the
affordances of social media platforms that enable and shape new
agricultural propositions, encounters, dispositions, and responses.
We show how social media presents new agricultural propositions
that users become aware of (encounter) through platforms’ vari-
ous affordances. We unpack how gender- and trust-related charac-
teristics shape actors’ dispositions towards these encounters and
how these affordances culminate in multiple discrete pathways
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(responses) that participants formulate and navigate. In doing so, we
contribute the conceptualization of social agriculture and offer rich
accounts of social agricultural practices and affordances as areas
for further HCI for Development (HCI4D)/ICT for Development
(ICT4D) inquiry and design.

2 RELATEDWORK
We situate our conceptualization of and findings related to social
agriculture at the nexus of HCI4D/ICT4D research on (1) digital
agriculture, (2) social commerce, and (3) the use of social media
to disseminate and share agricultural information. Furthermore,
given that are area of inquiry is focused on how individuals are
opportunistically using social media platforms, and the ways in
which these platforms are configured and adapted to engage in
agricultural activities we discuss our findings through the lens of
affordances as used within digital agriculture and HCI research.

2.1 Digital Agriculture
HCI4D and ICT4D have long been concerned with designing, de-
ploying, and evaluating digital agricultural services and connected
sectors [33] in the developing world. Research has explored the
use of multiple technologies, including mobile phones [43, 52, 61],
Interactive Voice Systems [58, 59], and sensors [13] to support
the agricultural sector [19, 35]. Furthermore, a prominent strand
within HCI4D/ICT4D has been the use of purpose-built technolo-
gies for disseminating and sharing information, such as market
prices [7, 14, 78], expert advice [38], and experiential knowledge
from peers [37, 45, 46, 51, 52]. Dedicated digital agricultural tech-
nologies have been deployed to promote the productivity and per-
formance of individual farmers, as well as those of supporting
services and connected sectors [33]. Within HCI4D/ICT4D, these
technologies have predominantly aimed to ensure real-time commu-
nication on agricultural issues and best practices [21]. In India, Patel
et al. [58, 59] deployed an Interactive Voice Response system that
farmers can call to access agricultural information, including tips
from peers and university experts. Voice-based chatbots [38] have
been used to enable farmers to ask questions that agronomists re-
spond to. Dedicated platforms have also been specifically designed
to enable sharing information, such as Krishi Kontho [14] and
eSagu [61], which support different media formats, and agriculture-
focused social networking platforms to support peer learning have
also been developed [43, 52]. Other research has been conducted on
technologies and digital services launched by startups and telecom-
munications providers. In an evaluation of MFarm, developed by a
Kenyan startup to disseminate agricultural information, researchers
found that it had only a limited impact on users’ trading relation-
ships [7] and was underutilized by farmers [78]. Similarly, while the
digital agriculture service DigiFarm, launched by telecommunica-
tions provider Safaricom, has more than 1.4 million registered users
in Kenya [64], an evaluation found that only roughly 25% of regis-
tered users are active [57]. Despite this progress, the sustainable
use of such technologies and services has been limited [19, 53]. This
has been attributed to a mismatch between the information shared
and farmers’ individual information needs [11, 19, 35, 36, 67] and
between platforms’ methods of knowledge delivery and farmers’
ways of learning and device usage, particularly mobile phones [78].

Some research has also found that the impact of ICTs on agricul-
tural practices and livelihoods in developing countries has been
minimal [2, 3, 22].

The key commonality across these examined digital agricultural
technologies and services is their goal to mediate the sharing of
market and other agricultural information. Evaluations have iden-
tified that farmers value the ability to access market information
[7, 78], engage with their peers [59], ask questions [58], share farm-
ing activities [43], and receive expert advice [61]. Furthermore,
the evaluations show how, despite valuing expert advice, farmers
tended to prefer gaining experience-based knowledge from peers
[58] in a conversational manner, rather than via one-directional
messaging [38, 58, 59, 78]. Importantly, these studies distinguished
this information-sharing from economic activity and trading prac-
tices. As such, the research highlights the value farmers place on
social interactions with peers and experts through which they gain
information, but does not account for the preference for informa-
tion from peers over experts as a form of economic practice and
activity. The incongruence between the reported value placed by
farmers on the information provided by purpose-built agricultural
technologies and their low usage of them has been attributed to:
(1) information not corresponding with farmers’ decision-making
practices and complex livelihoods [11]; (2) contrasts between how
farmers learn and how knowledge is delivered [78]; (3) farmers’
higher expectations of platforms [38, 81]; and (4) technology imple-
menters not accounting for the literacy, skills, culture, and demands
of target users [19].

2.2 Social Commerce and Agriculture
Social commerce has been found to be especially prominent in Saudi
Arabia [4], Kuwait [31], Thailand [8], and other emerging markets.
This can be partly attributed to new functionalities that afford the
marketing and purchasing of goods through social media platforms
[27]. Furthermore, social commerce has been found to appeal to
those in emerging markets as it typically involves minimal regis-
tration requirements, does not require a business license, requires
little upfront investment, and offers flexible payment methods [50].
Several studies [12, 75, 80] have extended social commerce inquiry
to Instant Messaging (IM) platforms such as WeChat; they found
that users in China are increasingly posting and recommending
products to their real-world friends in group chats. The research has
shown that social commerce on IM platforms leverages preexisting
social relationships, mutual trust, shared identity, and community
norms to influence consumer decision-making processes [12]. Ad-
ditionally, because IM-based social commerce creates new social
relationships and maintains existing ones [12], Zhou et al. [80] iden-
tified it as fertile ground for young people to start new businesses
and generate income. Furthermore, in Cambodia, Jack et al. [37]
show how social media tools have been creatively integrated in to
the existing trade infrastructures, such as motorcycle delivery, as
part of an ad hoc and imaginative development of commerce.

Despite this growing body of research on social commerce, there
has been limited research exploring the intersection of social com-
merce and digital agriculture. A 2015 Africa-wide study found that
approximately 45% of young farmers and agricultural entrepreneurs
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used social media to connect with agricultural stakeholders for busi-
ness purposes, 32% to buy and sell products, and 28% to promote
their services [49]. Accounts have documented the use of social
media for agricultural transactions; however, they have been bound
to specific events, such as the outbreak of COVID-19 [51], or to
specific platforms, such as Instagram [73]. Farmers in Zimbabwe
turned to social media when COVID-19 pandemic lockdown condi-
tions disrupted typical sales avenues [51]. A study on fresh produce
sellers in Indonesia found that paid Instagram ads failed to enhance
content engagement, due to inexpert management of social media
advertising campaigns by less tech-savvy sellers [73].

2.3 Social Media for Agriculture
While HCI4D/ICT4D research has yet to fully explore the use of
existing social media platforms as economic tools within the agri-
cultural sector, research has been conducted on the use of such
platforms as modalities for the sharing of information by multiple
agricultural actors.

The Agricultural Extension Sector—governmental and non-
governmental organizations that aim to support farmers and the
agricultural sector—has been found to use social media to reach
large numbers of farmers [1, 65, 66, 68]. For example, Thailand’s
Department of Agricultural Extension uses Facebook and YouTube
to publish agricultural information [40]. In their deployment of a
Weather Information System in India, Chaudri and Kendall [13]
report on how farming recommendations were forwarded from
agricultural extension offices to community mobilizers and volun-
teers, who then used WhatsApp, SMS, and printouts to disseminate
the information to farmers. However, recent research has shown
that the use of social media by Agricultural Extension offices and
staff is still underutilized [15, 40, 56, 68, 71] and often remains one-
directional (social media is used to only disseminate information
rather than interact with farmers) [68].

Studies have found that farmers use social media to find infor-
mation related to crops, farming practices, weather forecasts, and
subsidies [39, 42, 60, 66, 76]. A global survey assessing the advan-
tages of social media for gaining agricultural information found
that 75% of respondents use social media to find information, 74%
to share information/ideas, 56% to discuss a new topic, and 35% to
get suggestions from peers [68]. Furthermore, a study in Kiambu
county, Kenya, found that 42.9% of respondents use Facebook as
their main social media platform when looking for agricultural in-
formation [76]. In Njoro subcounty, 41.3% of participants also used
WhatsApp for agricultural information [62]. However, access to
information does not necessarily translate to improved livelihood
opportunities, and not all information shared/accessed fits with
farmers’ decision-making practices or the situated complexity of
their livelihoods [13]. Therefore, an economic lens is needed to
analyze and understand how social media platforms are used in the
agriculture sector to facilitate trade, i.e., social commerce.

2.4 Affordances within Agriculture & HCI
The concept of affordances– i.e. the resources within an environ-
ment that enable the opportunity for interactions [28, 55] has been
widely used within digital agriculture and HCI. Ditzler et al. [17]
and Eastwood et al [18] posit that using the lens of affordances

enables the evaluation of agricultural systems analysis tools and
agricultural co-design processes, respectively. Through their evalu-
ation of three different tools Ditzler et al. [17] point to the capacities
of these tools in providing the affordances of harnessing, naming,
aggregating and framing of agricultural data and information (struc-
tural affordances) as well as integrating, quantifying, visualizing,
analyzing, exploring, manipulating and visioning (functional af-
fordances) within the problem space to which the data pertains
to. More recently, Glover et al. [30] proposed an affordances-based
framework that accounts for farmers’ agency within their inter-
actions with technological interventions that they theorize can
improve the design of dedicated agricultural technological inter-
ventions. The proposed affordances-based framework [30] consists
of propositions, encounters, dispositions, and responses that inter-
play when farmers are interacting with a technological intervention.
Propositions are described as the opportunities afforded by a tech-
nology that offer an alternative way of working and new or different
outcomes and Encounters are characterized as the means through
which farmers become aware of the propositions being afforded. How
farmers respond to propositions that are encountered is influenced
by their Dispositions, which are the factors that influence whether
an individual is positively disposed to the proposition and these
factors can be a combination of cultural, economic, biophysical,
spatial, temporal factors that shape how a proposition that is en-
countered is perceived. Lastly, Responses pertains to the unique and
diverse pathways through which farmers unpack, reassemble and
configure propositions to meet their own aims. As such, Glover et
al’s [30] affordances-based framework supports analysis of the use
of digital technologies as well as the design of technologies that
account for and center farmer’s agency within their adoption of
and interactions with digital agricultural tools. Therefore, given our
focus on the opportunistic and farmer-led appropriation of social
media platforms as part of their agricultural activities, we draw on
Glover et al’s [30] framework to structure our discussion.

While the above detailed framework provides us with an under-
standing of how affordances may be designed for within agricul-
tural technological interventions, the exploration of affordances
within HCI [5, 41, 70, 78] shows how the concept can be used to
understand how the wider context beyond technology also plays
a role in affording and constraining action in contexts such as the
practice of social agriculture. Wyche et al. [77, 78] demonstrate that
despite digital technologies affording new modalities for improving
agricultural livelihoods, socio-economic factors such as the cost
of mobile phones constrain women farmers from accessing such
technologies and in turn from encountering the propositions pre-
sented through these technologies. Furthermore, HCI researchers
[41, 70] have highlighted how when examining the properties of
interactions between people and technologies affordances should
be understood as relational in nature. The research indicates that
rather than viewing the affordances of technologies as neutral and
static aspects that stem from the technology itself, we should con-
sider how affordances come about from the actions and interactions
of users with the technology, one another and the wider environ-
ment in which the technology is being used. Kaptelinin and Nardi
[41] further extend on the notion affordances by highlighting that
given technological artifacts can be combined with other artifacts
understandings of technological affordances and the interactions
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they mediated should be understood through the lens of aggrega-
tion and users’ capacity to navigate these aggregations. We use
these understandings of affordances within HCI to augment Glover
et al’s affordances-based framework as we discuss and characterize
the affordances of social media platforms in relation to agricultural
activities.

3 RESEARCH METHODS
To investigate social agriculture, we conducted a mixed-methods
study in Kenya. Kenya’s economic growth is highly dependent on
its agricultural sector [33, 76], which directly contributes 26% of the
country’s GDP [24]. Approximately 45% of government revenue
is derived from agriculture [76]. ICTs and the emerging digital
agriculture industry are key factors in the development of Kenya’s
agricultural sector. There is growing interest among businesses
and governments to integrate ICTs into their national agriculture
strategies [23]. Over the past 15 years, mobile-phone-based and/or
internet-enabled agriculture services have been developed to offer
solutions to various challenges within the Kenyan agricultural
sector [33]. The transition to internet-enabled services is illustrated
by a 2017 assessment of e-Extension platforms, which found that
75% of users preferred accessing the platforms via internet-enabled
devices [29]. A 2021 study found that approximately 34% of Kenyan
smallholder farmers own a smartphone [44].

3.1 Data Collection
We conducted an online survey followed by a two-stage interview
process. To recruit participants, we used a Facebook advertising
campaign to target users over 18 years of age who live in Kenya
and have an interest in agriculture. We also asked a small group of
Kenyan farmers and agronomists who are active on social media
to share the survey in their networks. Interviewees were recruited
by one co-author, who works as a farmer in Kenya and owns one
of the larger farming Facebook groups; she approached potential
participants and obtained consent prior to interviews. We worked
to maintain a balance among interviewees’ range of roles in social
agriculture, gender, and geographic location. Prior to commencing
the study, robust ethical review was conducted by the ethical review
department of the research consultancy granted funding for the
research.

3.1.1 Survey. Our participant sample (n = 324) consisted of farm-
ers (43%), agronomists (24%), and students (14%). The remainder
of participants were buyers (5%), farm managers (4%), Facebook
group leaders—including Facebook group owners, moderators and
administrators—(1.5%), and others (8.5%). It is important to note
that while some participants identified their primary role as “Stu-
dent” or “Facebook group leader,” this does not necessitate that
they do not practice farming and/or the buying and selling of agri-
cultural products. The sample had an approximate 50:50 split in
self-reported male and female sex. We asked participants to re-
spond to questions on: their use of social media platforms as part of
their farming activities and livelihoods; their preferences regarding
different social media and digital agriculture platforms; their expe-
riences of the 2021 Facebook, WhatsApp, and Instagram outage;
and the challenges they face on social media.

3.1.2 Interviews. Interviews were conducted through a two-stage
process. First, we carried out 15- to 25-minute interviews with 60
people involved in social agriculture. These served as initial scoping
interviews that guided the second round of in-depth interviews.
Twenty-one of the 60 respondents were selected for additional in-
depth interviews that explored their social agricultural journeys.
The selection of the 21 interviewees aimed to include a cross-section
of roles related to farming and a broad representation of ages. In-
terviewees also varied in their length of involvement with farming
and engagement with social media. All interviews were carried out
via video call, recorded, and transcribed. The in-depth interviews
were semi-structured and followed a topic guide that stimulated
open conversations and encouraged interviewees to explore issues
that were important to them. The interview schedule was based on
topics drawn from the findings of the 60 short interviews and the
literature review.

The 21 interviewees include individuals engaging in multiple
agricultural activities, as well as owning and administrating social
media groups and pages (Table 1).

The majority of the 21 interviewees had higher education qualifi-
cations at diploma or degree level, previously held white-collar
jobs, and had family backgrounds in agriculture (their parents
and/or grandparents had been farmers). All interviewees, if they
hadworked elsewhere, had returned to agriculture or closely related
roles within the agricultural sector.

3.2 Analysis
Survey responses were collated, and quantitative analysis was con-
ducted using Windows Excel. Text-based survey responses were
combined with the data corpus generated from interviews, and the-
matic analysis [9] was conducted. The corpus was manually coded
(example codes: sharing information, selling, and referrals) and
then grouped thematically. Themes were revisited in the process of
writing this paper [10]. Findings from the survey and interviews
were then examined together and thematically matched to provide
a rich account of participants’ social agricultural practices.

4 FINDINGS
In our analysis we present the significance of social media platforms
to different agricultural actors in Kenya, the shape of social agricul-
ture, and rich accounts of the trading of produce and information
using social media. We highlight the use of multiple social media
platforms in conjunction with one another and themes related to
online safety andmisinformation that were reported by participants
which are then discussed through the lens of affordances.

4.1 The Significance of Social Agriculture
Our survey showed that 75% of survey participants across all occu-
pations, ages, and genders identified that social media has positively
impacted farming. The significance of social media to participants’
agricultural livelihoods was highlighted by 95% of participants, who
stated that they are unlikely to stop using social media. Addition-
ally, three in four participants indicated that they feel they must be
on social media to conduct farming-related trade. The essentiality
of social media to participants’ livelihoods was further emphasized
by 57% of participants reporting that lack of access to social media
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Table 1: The pseudonyms of in-depth interviewees and the roles that they hold

Pseudonym Roles

Jane Farmer, Agronomist, WhatsApp (WA) group administrator
Paul Veterinarian
James Farmer, Consultant, Moderator for several social media groups
Anna Farmer
Edward Farmer
Mary Farmer
Catherine Farmer, Facebook (FB) page owner
Simon Farmer, YouTube channel developer
Beatrice Farmer, Agronomist, WA group administrator, FB group owner
Beth Farmer, WA group administrator
Martha Farmer, Video content developer
Susan Livestock farmer
Luke Tree planter, Conservationist
John Farmer
Felicity Urban “vertical garden” builder and installer, runs a model urban garden
Peter Greengrocer, online and via brick-and-mortar shop
Mark Agricultural consultant, FB group administrator
Florence Agronomist, Aggregator and marketer via a WA group she administers
Alice Middleman, buys and sells onions and potatoes, Student
Thomas Livestock farmer, Engineer
Stacey Farmer, FB group owner, WA group administrator

platforms would negatively impact their income, and 24.5% said
that it might. Furthermore, 49% of participants indicated that the
Facebook/WhatsApp outage experienced on October 4, 2021, nega-
tively affected their commerce; one survey participant said, “I was
to make an order of farms inputs through WhatsApp, but that didn’t
happen.”

The qualitative interviews revealed how social media played
a central role in introducing participants outside the agricultural
sector to potential opportunities for agricultural businesses:

“With COVID-19 going on around the country, it was a bit difficult
for me in the engineering busines s. . . So I went back to social media
and that’s where I met so many guys who are farming pigs and they
really helped. So after that, I did the construction of the structures and
brought my first pregnant sows.”—Thomas

“We used most of the information we get from social media, from
finding the market, finding the right seedlings, the varieties, finding
out about diseases that majorly affect the production of capsicum.”—
John

For others, social media provided new ways to access markets in
ways that enabled them to avoid the harassment and discrimination
faced as a female traders in local markets:

“I used to take my tomatoes to the market ... So as a woman, you are
already scared at 3:00 AM at the market standing there waiting for
your tomatoes to be sold.”—Beatrice

Beatrice found that the men in the physical market intimidated her
and would not give her a good price for her produce. Consequently,
she found her way onto social media:

“You post things there [on social media], people put their price ... So you
can decide online, I’m going to sell it to this person or to this person or
this other one . . . you show them samples online . . . Basically online
you just need a good camera, take nice pictures of your produce and
then post it to your people. So for online, it’s a bit calmer ...”—Beatrice

Furthermore, Beatrice described running a successful Facebook
page, a Facebook group with over 60,000 members, and a seven-
year-old WhatsApp group. Beatrice also reported that she got a job
with a seed development company after posting on LinkedIn, and
therefore she reported being “on social media every hour”.

These brief examples show the wide spectrum of engagement
with social media. Our analysis found that beginners, like Thomas
and John, found that the information they can access via social
media to be crucial to their early farming ventures. Others, such
as Beatrice, have moved quite rapidly into the social media sphere
by becoming administrators and/or moderators for Facebook and
WhatsApp groups.

4.2 The Shape of Social Agriculture: Platforms
and Groups

The top three platforms used for social agriculture in Kenya were
found to be Facebook (62%), followed by YouTube (16.15%) and
WhatsApp (13.35%). Dedicated platforms for agriculture, such as
those detailed in section 2, were only identified as preferred by ∼3%
of participants.

4.2.1 Facebook. Survey participants who favored Facebook high-
lighted its ubiquity in Kenyan rural areas, features that enable the
buying/selling of information and produce, and live interactions
with experts. When comparing Facebook toWhatsApp, participants
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highlighted that on Facebook they can access and view information
previously shared, even after long periods of time, and interact
with individuals who are not necessarily their friends. From the
perspective of generating income through social agriculture, some
interview participants reported that they use Facebook to promote
their produce and information services. Furthermore, interviewees
who own and/or administer Facebook pages and groups recounted
how they use these groups to get sponsorship deals from agriculture
product companies (see section 4.3.1).

4.2.2 YouTube. Interview participants reported using YouTube
for learning, often via videos explaining how to cultivate differ-
ent crops or how to treat pests and diseases. Participants also use
YouTube to advertise their informational expertise. Agronomist par-
ticipants, for example, identified that they can build new business
from viewers who visit their YouTube channel. Simon reported in-
vesting significant time and resources to build his YouTube channel;
currently, he has over 3,000 subscribers and around 100 uploaded
videos. Through a social media training course, Simon learned that,
for his videos to be accessible and captivating, he needed to au-
thentically tell his own story in his own words. Simon is steadily
building his brand and in turn generating income through a regular
flow of paid consultancies (expanded on in section 4.3.2). Intervie-
wees also indicated that they use other social media platforms to
direct people to their YouTube channels; Simon stated that: “I use
Facebook, TikTok, Twitter to post my videos and send people to my
YouTube channel.”

4.2.3 WhatsApp. Interviews showed that WhatsApp is popular
due to its unique affordances (compared to Facebook and YouTube)
that participants reported leveraging for social agricultural activity.
Interviewees described using WhatsApp to conduct agriculture-
related voice/video calls and to send messages with links to infor-
mation or videos. They reported that WhatsApp offers the ability
to compress data—which is not widely done via Facebook—so video
calls are more affordable and easier. Additionally, interviewees con-
sidered the establishment of and participation in WhatsApp groups
to be particularly important to completing transactions. While such
groups are limited in size (up to 252 members), they offered inter-
viewees closed spaces invisible to outside users, a more private
alternative to Facebook groups, which they leveraged in multiple
ways (see section 4.3 and 4.4). For example, Peter formerly used his
personal Facebook page to promote his business, but highlighted
that communicating withWhatsApp contacts enables more efficient
transactions (see section 4.3).

4.3 The Trading Practices of Social Agriculture:
The Buying and Selling of Produce and
Information

When we asked survey participants about what they buy and sell
using social media, 52% indicated buying information and 78%
reported selling produce, advice, and/or services. Participants de-
scribed using multiple platforms in conjunction with one another
as strategies to increase their income and diversify their liveli-
hoods. The high proportion of those who buy/sell information as a
commodity guided our inquiry into the practice of buying/selling
information in the interviews.

While here we present the buying and selling of produce as
separate from the buying and selling of information, it is impor-
tant to note that they are intimately linked. For example, three
interviewees mentioned an incident where the marketing of quail
eggs led to a decline in the value of the eggs. They described how
someone had marketed on Facebook groups the profitability of
quail eggs and described their willingness to share their expertise
with those interested in farming quail eggs. The posts gained a
lot of traction as people widely shared and commented on them,
further increasing Facebook’s weighting of the value of the content.
Indeed, interviewees indicated that the post became very visible
on Facebook and cascaded to the increased practice of buying and
selling of quail eggs, with several people using the information to
invest in them. However, the consequence of the increase in people
selling quail eggs was to saturate the market and decrease the price
of quail eggs. This example shows how the way information is
marketed and sold on social media has a direct relationship with
users’ agricultural practices and the market in which they trade.

4.3.1 The Buying and Selling of Produce. Produce was found to
be the most sold item on social media (33%), and 54% of farmers
participating in the survey indicating that it was the top item that
they sold through social media. Interviewees highlighted how they
use social media platforms and groups to advertise their products
to large audiences:

“My main market is online. If I’m not on Facebook, I’m missing out.
So I have to post something on either my timeline or on my page
for people to know that Catherine is selling this at this particular
time.”—Catherine,

“Let’s say that I’ve posted that I’m selling tomatoes . . . Mostly on
my [Facebook] wall there are not many buyers. So I post it to our
[Facebook] group. There are farmers groups, there are brokers groups.
Yeah. So after posting it on a group, there’s maybe clients saying I can
only buy these at these shillings.”—Jane

Furthermore, some participants identified that sharing photographs
and videos of their farming practices enables them to build a trusted
brand that attracts buyers:

“. . . clients really love to see what you are doing ... Because if you tell
somebody your tomatoes are organic, they won’t believe it until they
see how you’re doing it . . . So I take a lot of videos and pictures as I
am doing farming. Then I post on the platforms . . . my main market
comes from people who viewed my content on social media.”—Mary

While these open advertising and brand-building activities take
place on Facebook and in Facebook groups open to a large number
of users, transactional interactions often take place separately on
WhatsApp:

“That way [through Facebook] I’ll get referrals...And once one gets my
number, I add them to my contact list. Then on my WhatsApp, we
communicate from there.”—Catherine

Susan and Jane explained how they bring potential clients from
Facebook over to WhatsApp to confirm they are genuine buyers
and arrange the sale:
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“You know, [moving] from Facebook to WhatsApp ... I see the kind of
the person you are, by using your real name, your real addresses, your
real contacts . . . it gives me a way . . . to assess you again, if you are
really in . . .”—Susan

“When you have found clients on Facebook and then you negotiate
further and then they get your contact. You go to WhatsApp, you send
pictures or videos of the produce. And then from there you can make
arrangements on when you can meet or the client can come visit your
farm.”—Jane

Most of our interviewees followed a similar process. Those with
Facebook business account pages, like Felicity, even placed direct
links to their WhatsApp on Facebook. Felicity indicated that she
provides this link because she finds that her Facebook inbox is too
“open” and often full of unwanted communications. Interviewees
that are Facebook group owners/administrators also indicated that
they often generate income through sponsorship deals with agricul-
tural companies that sell products such as fertilizers. By leveraging
their Facebook groups these individuals can market and sell the
products of such companies.

4.3.2 The Buying and Selling of Information. Our survey found that
a high proportion of participants (52%) bought agricultural infor-
mation through social media. Further, 27% indicated that they used
social media to sell information. The proportion of buying and sell-
ing of information did vary across occupation (i.e., agronomists vs.
farmers) but did not vary across gender. Agronomists were found
to be the highest buyers (73%) and sellers (34%) of information.
Furthermore, agronomists were found to be the most negatively
impacted if social media platforms were unavailable. Indeed, 3 out
of 4 agronomist participants reported that a social media shutdown
would negatively affect their income. This is not surprising given
that agronomists’ main source of income is selling expert informa-
tion and advice to farmers, whether online or offline. Agronomists
provide reliable information free via social media, often with in situ
videos, to build their reputation and generate further training and
consultancy work. AsMartha, a farmer and video content developer,
put it: “seeing is believing, watching videos is almost like doing an
offline farm training session.” Capitalizing on the information mar-
ket, Martha is building a business providing YouTube content for
consultants and other farmers who want to provide photographic
evidence of their farms’ progress so potential clients can see the
success for themselves.

Forty-six percent of farmers indicated that information was the
top thing that they buy on social media and identified that social
media enables access to agricultural information that is a critical
first step to those starting out in farming and/or diversifying exist-
ing agricultural practices. When Edward decided to switch from his
office job to farming, he first found out about permaculture through
YouTube. Then, through social media, he found a permaculture
training course that he paid $350 to attend. Like Edward, other
interviewees were able to purchase training on social media that
helped them diversify their crops:

“I found out on social media that some farmers were going to be
trained to grow asparagus. Without social media, I would never have
known that’s possible ... I wouldn’t have had the thought of planting
asparagus and being a small-scale farmer, asparagus and other higher

value crops are really good for me . . . So I get a lot of my training
through social media.”—Beth

Interestingly, 19% of farmers also said that they sell their advice.
This highlights how farmers are not only buying information but
also selling it. Typically, farmers will pay agronomists for expert
information and consultation visits to their farms. However, social
agriculture blurs distinctions between experts and farmers; our
interviews found several examples of farmers taking on the role of
consultant agronomists. When asked about how farmers are selling
information, we found that it was not a simple transaction in which
an individual sells information shared through social media to
the buyer. Instead, as with the selling of produce, they employed
multiple social media platforms and online and offline interactions
to sell information. One farmer, James, recounted how he advertised
his expertise on social media, which resulted in him delivering a
course on cultivating asparagus to around 50 farmers. Similarly,
Edward described how he now uses social media to advertise his
ability to teach and run training sessions for others on his own
farm. Our interviews identified that farmers who sell information
usually start by building their reputation as experienced farmers on
Facebook groups, which they often own and/or manage. Then, like
Edward, they advertise their availability to provide offline training
on their farms:

“People came to knowme, Beatrice, the farmer who is online.”—Beatrice

These farmers then transition to WhatsApp to organize training
and/or consultations with people who have expressed interest in at-
tending. Interestingly, some participants indicated that, while most
farmers who sell information request payment for their services,
some do not:

“. . . mostly, they sell the information, in terms of consultation. They
charge some consultation fee because they call it a mentorship pro-
gram. They charge, if you get lucky, a few people will give you the
information for free, but mostly they charge.”—Mary

In summary, participants used social media platforms in an in-
terlinked manner. While Facebook and WhatsApp are the main
pair, participants use other platforms too. For example, some use
TikTok, Twitter, and Facebook to direct people to their YouTube
channel. Felicity says: “Facebook is actually one of our main routes,
but all of them definitely, they are all intertwined in helping you
gain more clients.” The gradual diversification of platforms seems
to be a significant trend; interviewees reported awareness of a wide
range of platforms, even if they do not currently use them all.

4.4 Emergent Issues of Trust and Online Safety
Our study also identified issues of trust and online safety in relation
to social agriculture. In this section we present data demonstrating
these issues and participants’ responses to them.

4.4.1 Trust. Despite the reported importance of social media to
generating and diversifying livelihoods, participants acknowledged
the potential for incurring financial loss through social agriculture
due to conmen:

“If you suspect it is a pseudo [Facebook account] just run otherwise
you might lose everything.”—Farmer_Survey
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“I almost delivered 2 Tonnes of Onions to a conman in Nairobi. I am
glad I sensed the danger before delivering. This could have brought
my farming business on its knees.”—Farmer_Survey

Such statements highlight the issue of trust that arises when en-
gaging in social agriculture. Only 18% of participants indicated
trusting Facebook; the majority expressed higher levels of trust in
information platforms run by Safaricom (42%) and the Department
of Agriculture (40%). Participants attributed their high level of dis-
trust towards Facebook to the presence of misinformation and the
inability to reclaim money if they have been scammed:

“There is a lot of wrong information on Facebook.”—
Agronomist_Survey

“Facebook being without many restrictions and global is prone to
fraud information for the sake of making sales.”—Student_Survey

“Kenya department of agriculture is approved, and you can trust
it where else Facebook you can be conned you can’t trust it 100%.”—
Agronomist_Survey

“Safaricom can reverse your money if someone tries to con
you, but on Facebook people can give misleading information.”—
Farmer_Survey

Participants indicated that they perceive only 42% of people who
post agricultural-related information and/or conduct agricultural
transactions to be trustworthy and 62% of information shared on
social media to be untrustworthy. Our interviews also found that
most participants had suffered some form of loss from scams on
social media early in their agricultural career. One interviewee re-
counted being scammed over the sale of onions. When they tried to
deliver onions to a buyer they had encountered on social media, the
buyer was nowhere to be found. As a result, they had to sell their
onions elsewhere at a much cheaper price, thus incurring a loss.
Interviewees reported that such early experiences of losses taught
them to be much more cautious. To counter the problem of conmen,
interviewees described carrying out checks on anyone unknown to
them. Checks included a range of strategies including: (1) viewing a
person’s Facebook profile, since conmen often lack photos or other
relevant details on their profile and (2) checking their Facebook
activities by viewing their posts, comments, or contributions in
groups. Interviewees also reported that membership in too many
Facebook groups can indicate a user’s untrustworthiness. Addition-
ally, participants reported relying on referrals made by members in
trusted WhatsApp groups: “In WhatsApp groups farmers know each
other ... So they will say don’t sell to that person, not unless he maybe
pays first . . . you get recommendations from farmers regarding the
client.”—Jane

After conducting checks, interviewees reported exchanging
phone contacts with the person in question to talk over What-
sApp. Several interviewees said that talking through WhatsApp
helps them discern if the person is genuine or not. One partici-
pant, James, even goes as far as to visit the farm of the person he
intends to buy from before making a purchase. Additionally, Face-
book groups (e.g., “buyer beware”) have been established to name
and shame conmen and provide screenshots as evidence of their
scams. Interestingly, some trusted members of Facebook groups
have also taken on the role of escrow to help mitigate financial
loss due to scams. Florence described how a woman in the Digital

Farmers Kenya Facebook group holds buyers’ funds, releases them
to sellers once a transaction is satisfactorily completed, and takes a
commission for her services.

4.4.2 Trust in Facebook Groups. Our in-depth interviews also high-
lighted the issue of trust related to Facebook group management.
Trust in Facebook group posts is intimately tied to the trust that
interviewees place in the group owners and administrators (i.e.,
they rely on these actors to ensure that the posts being shared in
the group are trustworthy). Several participants further explained
that the position of group owner and/or moderator comes with a
certain power over other group members. Indeed, through mod-
erating what is shared in a group, owners and moderators have
the power to promote and/or silence certain individuals, thus gate-
keeping the economic benefits of membership in the group. As
one participant stated, “Most groups end up being one-sided where
the main objective [of the owners and moderators] becomes selling
farming inputs.”—Stacey

When Beatrice first started using Facebook for social agriculture,
she found that her posts in groups of which she was a member
were refused by the group moderators. Therefore, she resorted to
starting her own group, which has proven to be successful. Addi-
tionally, three interviewees recounted how they had created Face-
book groups in partnership with others and leveraged their own
networks to expand the groups’ membership. However, once the
groups became successful, the other group owners ousted them
from the group, thus limiting their ability to market themselves
and sell their produce and/or information. Interviewees highlighted
that such incidents can severely impact those who rely on Facebook
groups to market their produce and information and those who
generate income through sponsorships.

4.4.3 Online Safety. Other issues identified by participants in both
the survey and interviews included online safety, bullying, and
discrimination. Three in four survey participants reported observ-
ing bullying behaviors on social media in relation to agriculture.
Thomas, for example, described how he was strongly criticized
when he sought advice for his sick pigs: “There is nothing worse
than when you are suffering. You’re really suffering down there. And
then someone instead of coming to assist . . . they’re out there sacri-
ficing you, saying all the bad things to you.”

Women were reported to be the most impacted by bullying and
abuse on social media by 40% of all survey participants. Additionally,
27% of participants who self-identified as female reported being
bullied or abused on social media. Participants attributed these
experiences to the undermining of women as professionals in the
agricultural field:

“Society tend to undermine woman’s professional knowledge in agri-
culture.”—Farmer_Survey

“Being as a woman online is sometimes hard, because people tend
to diminish you and they’re like, no, you cannot do this, this, the work
that is done by man, you cannot succeed.”—Alice

“A man will make a certain comment and it is taken lightly. If the
same comment is made by a lady, all hell is open for her all ... the
social media, it’s very unfair ground when it comes to gender and
females are really finding it hard to survive there, they have to be
very careful with what they say.”—Thomas
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Susan explained that she often receives unsolicited messages
from people on Facebook whom she blocks, but they often reappear
under pseudo accounts, which makes her feel quite uneasy. Mary
further elaborated on this by saying, “You find on Facebook you’ve
posted things to do with agriculture, then someone comes to your direct
messages posting things like nudes there, and you are like, it is not even
related (and) without your consent.” Due to these negative encoun-
ters, many female interviewees reported that they avoid posting or
commenting on Facebook and instead directly message people or
use WhatsApp, so that their communications are more private. Jane
reported that people tend to be more “well-behaved” on WhatsApp,
as they know each other; however, on Facebook strangers send
“funny messages.” Most interviewees indicated that there are far
fewer women than men who participate in social agriculture and
that online harassment is a contributing factor. However, despite
the bullying and harassment that women reported facing on social
media, our interviewees provided examples of strong women who
were not dissuaded by these encounters. Beatrice, for example, is
very active on social media and says her negative experiences have
made her a “tough nut to crack.” Female interviewees described
creating women-only WhatsApp groups as a strategy against the
negative treatment of women in social agriculture. These groups
are safe spaces for women to engage in social agriculture and men-
tor one another. One interviewee highlighted that she found that
women buyers tend to support other women sellers and farmers.

5 DISCUSSION
Our findings show how our participants utilize social media plat-
forms to improve and diversify agricultural livelihoods. These find-
ings extend social commerce research [12, 26, 48, 79, 80] by demon-
strating the intersection between commerce and agriculture as
fertile ground for ICT-enabled livelihoods. Additionally, through
leveraging multiple platforms, participants reported being able
to facilitate transactions, build themselves as trusted brands, and
access/provide training and information as economic activities.
These findings contrast with existing digital agriculture literature
[38, 43, 58, 61, 81] that has yet to view the sharing of information
as a practice of trade being monetized by peers and experts alike
across multiple platforms. Lastly, our findings highlight how agri-
cultural actors on social media are mitigating the challenges of trust
and online safety.

The shape of social agriculture and strategies for engaging in
it presented in our findings interplay with the affordances of the
social media platforms being used. Therefore, we use Glover et al.’s
[30] affordance-based framework for technology and smallholder
farmers as lens to analyze our findings. Building on Gibson’s [28]
definition of affordances—resources available in a particular context
that offer opportunities for functional interaction—Glover et al.’s
framework is particularly useful because it accounts for individu-
als’ agency. As such, the affordance-based framework allows us to
understand the opportunities farmers identify in the social media
technologies available to them and to explain their use, as well as
to identify challenges and opportunities for further design efforts.
Glover et al.’s affordance-based framework consists of four aspects—
propositions, encounters, dispositions, and responses—that they

theorize can improve the design of dedicated technological inter-
ventions for agriculture. However, the framework does not account
for the organic use of technologies by users and the affordances
they engage with. Therefore, while we use Glover et al.’s framework
to discuss the affordances derived from our findings, we augment
the framework with HCI literature on affordance that has explored
and examined technological affordances [5, 41, 70, 78], aggregated
affordances [41], and proposed relational approaches to affordances
to account for the social and cultural contexts of individuals inter-
acting with technology [70].

5.1 Propositions
Glover et al. [30] describe the term proposition as referring to “the
possibility of an alternative way of working or making to achieve new
or different outcomes” (p. 174). Our analysis shows how social media
platforms offer new propositions for both those with existing agri-
cultural livelihoods and those new to agriculture. Our findings show
that social media platforms propose changes to existing practices
around agricultural livelihoods. For example, they afford an online
space to market goods and produce as an alternative to traditional
markets, which some female participants considered to be safer
(section 4.1). This aligns with existing research that demonstrates
the opportunities provided by social commerce [12, 79, 80]. Indeed,
in our survey a majority of respondents felt they had to be on social
media to conduct agricultural trade and that not using social media
would negatively impact their income.

Additionally, social media platforms present users with proposi-
tions that motivate and support them in entering the agricultural
sector. Our findings highlight that some participants were initially
propositioned with agricultural opportunities on social media plat-
forms such as Facebook. Moreover, several participants described
Facebook as an open platform, with Facebook groups providing
a centralized space for organizing agriculture information. Face-
book’s timeline feature affords the open sharing of propositions:
one message can be seen by all members of a group. As such, social
media platforms afford the trading of information in new ways,
including the presentation of agriculture as a proposition to people
new to the sector. Importantly, this is distinct from the purpose-
built platforms referred to in the literature review that do not allow
for propositions to nonfarmers, because purpose-built platforms
require individuals to first self-identify as farmers and then register
to access the information and encounter the propositions offered
by these platforms. In contrast, our findings show that social media
platforms, through their open visibility of agricultural propositions,
act as a new on-ramp to agriculture.

Furthermore, by affording the trade of information as an asset
(section 4.3.2) social media platforms present agricultural consultan-
cies as an attractive proposition. This is particularly significant in
terms of presenting agriculture to people who might not otherwise
consider it to be attractive proposition and reframing it as an op-
portunity to those who might otherwise dismiss it in favor of more
“modern,” urban, “white collar” work. As such, social media affords
the diversification of livelihoods beyond farming to agricultural con-
sulting. Our findings further highlight how social media platforms
afford farmers to themselves proposition their agricultural infor-
mation and individual expertise to others, as individuals market
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themselves as sources of insight into new agricultural techniques
and practices (section 4.3.2), thus diversifying their livelihoods. As
Mary noted, farmers who successfully establish a reputation for
expertise are sought after and commonly charge a “consultation
fee” significant enough for online engagement to be as valuable as
growing and selling produce.

Social media’s affordances for propositioning are not without
challenges. Maintaining trust is in tension with the very design of
Facebook groups and the power inherent to the roles of group own-
ers/administrators/moderators, which has been found to contribute
to the marginalization and exclusion of individuals [20, 32, 63].
While Facebook’s openness enabled participants to be proposi-
tioned, the nature of the propositions and identities of proposition-
makers were another matter. Participants identified that the affor-
dances of Facebook groups introduced particular power dynamics,
as group owners and moderators can exercise control over who gets
to join—or is excluded from—a group and whose posts are approved
(see section 4.4.2). As such, moderators and group owners serve
as powerful gatekeepers of propositions and can monetize their
propositional power in the form of sponsorship from companies
selling agricultural products.

5.2 Encounters
An encounter is the process through which members of a “farm-
ing community become aware of a new proposition” and the “arena”
in which the awareness is established [30]. While Glover et al.’s
[30] notion of encounters draws on agricultural extension work on
deliberate, choreographed, and orchestrated encounters, and how
agricultural extension offices use social media [40, 74], our findings
show how spontaneous, organic encounters are central to the use
of social media in agricultural practice. Existing social media use in-
creases the possibility of organically encountering social agriculture
as an attractive proposition; as Thomas described, his existing so-
cial media use led him to meet “so many guys” active in pig rearing.
Additionally, our findings show that social media platforms afford
encounters between potential buyers and sellers. These encounters
are shaped by the particular affordances of specific platforms, for
example, Facebook’s groups feature. Many newly propositioned
farmers do not have potential buyers in their social networks and
so turn to dedicated groups where their produce will more likely
be encountered by potential customers (section 4.3.1). Our findings
also show that participants learned to exploit particular affordances
to increase the chance of a successful encounter, such as sharing
photos and videos of farming activities to build themselves as a
trusted brand that sells both produce and information.

However, our findings also show that social media platforms’ af-
fordances for encounters vary. Indeed, while participants described
Facebook as offering an open platform conducive for marketing
and brand promotion, they described WhatsApp as being more
trustworthy and affording encounters that lead to successful sales.
For most respondents WhatsApp affords more valued encounters
because it affords conversational encounters, which farmers pre-
fer [58, 61], with more trusted individuals. A WhatsApp account
requires a SIM card, which serves as an authentication process that
affords greater trust that the other party is who they say they are,
and WhatsApp is a more familiar medium from which to initiate

direct contact to buy and sell information. Furthermore, encounters
are highly influenced by actors’ ability to access propositions in or-
der to encounter them. In the context of Kenya, research has shown
that access to both devices and data is characterized by income
and gender disparity [77, 78]. Women in the agricultural sector are
less likely to have access to a smartphone compared to men [77].
Thus, social media’s affordance for encounters can be exclusionary
through its dependency on access to digital devices and data. Inter-
estingly, in the face of the cost of data, participants reported moving
encounters from Facebook to WhatsApp, because WhatsApp uses
data compression which reduces costs (section 4.2.3). This high-
lights how the technological affordances of one platform can shape
encounters on other platforms. Indeed, we found that participants
use social media platforms in conjunction with one another, thus
showing that social agricultural encounters are arranged by users
in a process of engagement that places each platform according to
the forms of interaction it affords.

Additionally, encounters are shaped by social media platforms’
algorithms. The algorithmic structuring of information that consti-
tutes people’s timeline poses a challenge. Indeed, when we asked
survey participants to share opinions about Facebook, the tension
between a vapid attention economy and useful information ex-
change for agriculture was apparent; participants highlighted how,
without restrictions, information shared on Facebook is prone to
fraud (section 4.4.1). Facebook’s algorithm can also afford the dis-
tortion and influence of the shape of markets [47], and research
has also explored how user awareness of algorithmic moderation
impacts trust [67]. As presented in section 4.3, a social media post
about the profitability of quail eggs was widely shared and com-
mented on. We can assume that the post’s high level of engagement
increased the algorithm’s ranking of its “interest” to users and its
placing of the information in individual user’s timelines. The re-
sult of the algorithm’s widespread profiling of the post increased
users’ encounter with the proposition of buying and selling quail
eggs. This in turn caused people to start producing quail eggs to
the point that the market became saturated and the price dropped,
leading to significant financial losses. Facebook’s timeline algo-
rithm is designed to optimize attention, which very successfully
affords ad-driven business models—including agricultural ones. But
it also introduces significant challenges to maintaining trust in the
platform, in content and in other users, which is critical to the
successful realization of peoples’ livelihood aspirations.

5.3 Dispositions
Dispositions are the factors that determine whether an individual is
disposed to positively react to a proposition they encounter [30].
The factors that make dispositions a relational affordance include
the individual characteristics and circumstances of people engaging
in the encounter, the quality of the encounter, and the features of the
proposition being encountered [70]. Examining such factors allows
us to account for individuals’ contexts and the broader ecosystem
in which they exist, which is important to understanding how
individuals relate to the technological affordances of social media
platforms and their reaction to the propositions they encounter
there.
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Our findings show that gender in particular influences social
media users’ dispositions in relation to agriculture. Participants indi-
cated that some on Facebook are negatively disposed to propositions
made by women in social agriculture, because women are not per-
ceived to be experts. In turn, due to the discriminatory dispositions
held by others on Facebook, many female respondents described
Facebook encounters as problematic, leading them to use the plat-
form for one-way “marketing” and avoid more interactive activities,
such as commenting. We found that women were more disposed
towards taking up the propositions they encountered onWhatsApp.
This provides another example of how different platforms afford
different experiences: Facebook is linked to greater discrimination
and harassment than “cleaner” WhatsApp (section 4.4.3). Increased
control, the ability to police membership, and trusted women-only
WhatsApp groups were key affordances enabling social agricul-
tural encounters to which women were more likely to be disposed.
Furthermore, through the lens of relational affordances [70], our
findings showed that participants’ dispositions to encounters were
heavily influenced by their past experiences with scams. Partici-
pants highlighted how the perceived trustworthiness of others in
the encounter influences their disposition towards the proposition
being encountered. To be positively disposed, participants engaged
in multiple strategies to assess the trustworthiness of the other
individual in the encounter. These strategies included checking an
individual’s profile, asking trusted members on WhatsApp about
the individual, engaging with the individual over WhatsApp, and
even going and visiting the individual’s farm. Additionally, “buyer
beware” Facebook groups were spaces in which participants could
check others’ trustworthiness. These factors all enabled partici-
pants to assess the quality of the encounter and the features of
proposition being made; trusted WhatsApp and “buyer beware”’
groups became integral to the broader ecosystem.

5.4 Responses
Responses describe how individuals who are positively disposed to
a proposition “embark on a process, and create a discrete pathway”
through which the proposition is “unpacked, reassembled and config-
ured” [30]. Importantly, “the array of responses available in principle
to farmers is potentially wide and diverse” [30]. Furthermore, the
relational view of affordances “looks beyond program functions to
inspect the social capabilities that certain communication technolo-
gies enable. Here the shift is toward an interest in social interactions
surrounding (and giving rise to) affordances” [70]. As our findings
demonstrate, identity, personal context, and history of experiences
with social platforms are important contextual factors that shape
responses to the proposition of social agriculture.

Our research shows how social media affords new pathways for
conducting established agricultural practices. Many participants
described how social media functioned as an alternative digital mar-
ketplace to the previous venues in which they bought and sold pro-
duce. Like literature on social commerce that describes how social
network platforms afford using existing relationships to form new
markets [12, 80], our research shows that those who can access and
use these platforms increasingly value the new marketplaces they
are afforded. Importantly, our research also shows how these new
marketplaces are not simply replicas of their analog equivalents, as

the particularities of platform design afford particular practices. For
example, as our empirical findings demonstrate, Facebook’s open
nature affords brand- and trust-building through sharing photos
and videos of produce.

Social agriculture is also introducing pathways for new agricul-
tural practices in response to the propositions individuals encounter
through social media. These new forms reflect how social agricul-
ture is a relational phenomenon emerging from the “properties of
interactions between people and technologies” [70]. For example, the
increasing turn to the purchase and sale of information is one of
several distinctive new practices that make up social agriculture—or
rather, a distinct transformation of established agricultural roles,
as social media blurs the lines between traditional agronomists
and those who develop a social position from which they can sell
agricultural information, reshaping who is considered an expert
and who can make a living as one. Our research shows how the af-
fordances of social media platforms for sharing expertise transform
the one-way and top-down information sharing practiced by tradi-
tional agricultural extension and agronomy services [6, 16] to create
new markets for information characterized by peer-to-peer trading
of information and expertise. Another new pathway is through the
gap presented by the absence of particular platform features, a gap
that individuals substitute with their own practices. For example, as
we showed, social media platforms are limited in their affordance
of trusted encounters, which opens up pathways of response to
address this deficit. Participants reported how these pathways are
characterized by assemblages of tactics to verify the trustworthiness
of others in an encounter; one participant described how a woman
on Facebook has taken up the role of “escrow” through which she
generates income. These response pathways align with existing
literature that highlights the importance of community in building
trust within social commerce [54] and the communal countering of
disinformation [69]. Furthermore, the lens of relational affordances
helps clarify the role of social factors, such as identity, in affording
particular responses to the proposition of social agriculture. For
example, we showed how Facebook’s affordances for encounter
and disposition are characterized by both gender inclusion (female
participants feel safer on social media than in traditional markets)
and exclusion (women experience abuse and discrimination). We
also showed how female participants carve out their own response
pathways across multiple platforms to the wider proposition of so-
cial agriculture by, for example, starting their own Facebook groups
and women-only WhatsApp groups and engaging more actively on
WhatsApp. This shows how social context and platform-specific
affordances interact to afford different social agricultural pathways,
emphasizing the importance of designs and other interventions that
incorporate a relational view of affordances [70] to address issues
of inclusion and exclusion, particularly for the most vulnerable.

Finally, our findings describe social agriculture as a phenomenon
characterized by a bricolage of platforms and practices bridged by
the affordances that arise from their interaction. Our research shows
how discrete response pathways are taking place across multiple
social media platforms, thus highlighting participants’ ability to
navigate “aggregate” affordances [41] as they leverage the varying
affordances of technological platforms in conjunction with one an-
other and in relation to their own social context. We found that this
is critical to progress from propositions to responses and in doing
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so generate income and value from social agriculture. Our research
highlights how participants understand the specific affordances of
Facebook and YouTube (for brand building and marketing, but also
misinformation and scams) and WhatsApp (for trust, transactions,
and social relations) and integrate them into a strategy of practices
that constitute value-generating social agriculture. As Kaptelin and
Nardi [41] point out, utility based on aggregation requires an ex-
tended set of capacities that individuals need to understand—which,
as the successful social agriculture practitioners we interviewed
demonstrate, requires extensive digital literacy and skill. Impor-
tantly, the affordances of social network platforms also include the
opportunity for those without those skills to encounter others who
can transfer insights and strategies and then employ that informa-
tion their own response to the opportunity of social agriculture.

5.5 Directions for Design
Our research has focused on exploring and describing these emer-
gent practices around the use of social media platforms as part of
agricultural livelihoods. We draw on these insights to outline future
directions for design that can inform the work of policymakers,
technologists, and practitioners who might further strengthen so-
cial agriculture—acknowledging that further research and insights
are required to deepen and detail these recommendations, and that
achieving changes, particularly by large social media platform com-
panies, can be challenging and exist within a political economy that
has few points of influence. We draw on the relational affordances
[70] perspective that reflects the interrelated nature of technology
and social contexts and so make recommendations for design work
to support individuals as well as platforms.

People are forced to develop specific capacities to successfully
respond to the propositions they encounter, so we recommend
the following efforts to strengthen individual capacity to make
successful responses:

• Development actors can strengthen social agricultural liveli-
hoods by developing guidance for people on how to best
market themselves and their products and understand the
affordances of each platform, particularly through strength-
ening those already doing this as part of their agricultural
livelihoods.

• Development actors can increase the effectiveness of social
agriculture livelihoods by developing briefs for new entrants
to social agriculture that share how people, such as our par-
ticipants, are successfully establishing a bricolage of affor-
dances to enable the achievement of livelihood goals.

• Development actors can mitigate some of the constraints
around social agricultural livelihoods by designing training
to strengthen social agriculturalists’ ability to verify individ-
ual credibility and authenticity, building on the expertise and
strategies demonstrated by our participants to enable others
to further establish trust in the practice of social agriculture.

We also make recommendations for platform design—both for
new platforms as well as for the (re)design of existing platform,
recognizing the challenges to successfully advocating to large plat-
forms for significant redesign:

• Design platforms to best enable access for those with diver-
gent dispositions. This is particularly important for gender

considerations, for example, efforts to reduce data cost as a
barrier to women and those unable to afford internet access.

• Design measures that increase confidence in the trustwor-
thiness of social agriculture sector participants to address
the exploitation of “false” or anonymous accounts for scams
and abuse. Importantly, these measures should not reduce
the value of the easy access to social agriculture afforded by
existing social media platforms.

• Design flexible content management algorithms that en-
able platform owners to alter the attention optimizing-
algorithmic sorting of content in some groups to better facil-
itate trust and reduce scams and misleading information.

• Design efforts tomitigate the erosion of information integrity
is critical. Design efforts could include ways to amplify and
formalize existing community referral and verification prac-
tices to strengthen information integrity and user trust.

• Designing for flexibility, incorporating the recognition that
people will purpose platforms to their own ends, such as es-
tablishing escrow facilities, and that platforms should afford
this as much as possible.

6 CONCLUSION
This paper examines the use of social media platforms as part of
agricultural livelihoods and proposes the term social agriculture
to describe the use of social platforms in agricultural livelihoods.
We show how social media has become central to the agricultural
livelihoods of the people who use platforms, and describe the dif-
ferent platforms that people use and the practices afforded by these
platforms. Our research describes the benefits and challenges of the
use of social media platforms for agriculture, particularly around
issues of trust and safety, especially for women. We draw on the
concept of affordances as used in both HCI and agricultural liter-
ature to make sense of these findings and propose eight starting
points for design efforts to further strengthen the potential for the
use of social media platforms as part of agricultural livelihoods.
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